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fora different academic staff member in your area of interest using the UQ Researchers website. Compared to
an individual thesis, the projects are larger in scope and there is a stronger focus on the design, construction
and testing of a final prototype. Please contact the Course Coordinator to discuss your interests. If you find a
staff member doing research that you are interested in, contact them directly via email for an available topic.
You might have the freedom to select anything you want but you also might have to select something within
predefined limits set out by your teacher. The MECH course is structured based on a typical engineering
design project, consisting of function requirement capture, background research to identify prior art, design
review, functional evaluation, and engineering documentation. Students can select a topic from this list.
Having your teacher review the topic beforehand can save you a false start. Selection of a design project
Group design projects offered under the course code MECH, are an alternative to completing a final year
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Aerospace Engineering, or Mechanical and Materials Engineering. Please note that more projects will be
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select, and ensure it fits within the parameters of your thesis paper. The final decision on whether the student
may do the project is up to the Course Coordinator. UQ Researchers provides a summary of current UQ staff,
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